
Project Name: Columbine Country Club 

Category 4: Best Building Project – Specialty Contractor Under $2 Million 

Company Name: Ludvik Electric Co.  

Project Cost: $1,591,563.31 

Adjacent to the Platte River and centrally located in the Columbine Valley, a scene of 

rolling green pastures and meadows was the setting of affluent farms in the 1860s. This now 

gives home to a championship rated golf course and country club. 

The rich history of Columbine Country Club can be traced back to the original 295-acre 

farm and a 30-room mission style mansion built in 1925. In March of 1955, Columbine Country 

Club opened its doors to membership and boasted an $832,000 clubhouse, pool, and 18-hole golf 

course. In 2016, ownership and management decided on a complete demolition and rebuild with 

a projected cost estimate of $20 million, a stark contrast to the cost of the original build. To 

consider the prospective of inflation; $832,000 in 1955 would have the spending power of $7.6 

million in 2017. Ludvik Electric Co. was honored to participate in the future project which 

would more than double the expenditure of the original construction, erecting an award-winning, 

amenity-filled private clubhouse, restaurant, and golf course. 

In 1965 flooding of the South Platte Basin forced Columbine to delay a scheduled hosting 

of the PGA Tour scheduled in 1966. Water severely damaged six holes, the clubhouse and 

nearby homes. For 63 years, Columbine Country Club has been at the mercy of Colorado’s 

volatile weather and climate. Accordingly, the world class venue saw multiple renovations and 

additions to Columbine’s existing clubhouse. 

In July of 2016, construction teams launched the demolition and new construction of a 

55,000 square-foot clubhouse. This state-of-the-art facility featuring such amenities as men’s and 

women’s locker rooms - each with independent spas, lounges, service bar and grilles that 

overlook the 9th hole, multiple formal dining rooms, walk up food service, commercial kitchens, 

child care facility, golf simulators, fitness studios and a full retail Pro Shop. Architects designed 

a facility with cutting-edge technology in the modern fitness center, locker rooms and golf 

simulators. To power the vision of design into reality, Ludvik Electric Co. was there to provide 



the necessary electrical infrastructure.  The project would start from the ground up, and build a 

modern clubhouse, on the foundations of Columbine’s rich farm history.  

During excavation, survey and landscape crews discovered the foundation of a swimming 

pool and root cellar - forgotten remnants belonging to the original mansion built in 1925 -

evidence that a challenge in scheduling was apparent. Finding the foundations of such a historic 

building came as a surprise to the crew and schedulers of the project and put contractors into an 

immediate schedule delay. Although demolition was well on its way, the relics of a previous 

occupant on the site caused disruption in the planned course of construction. 

The residential community that surrounds Columbine’s golf course and country club 

created another major adversity in having access and outlet daily; not only for residents and 

construction crews but a constant flow of equipment, material and waste. Noise and demolition 

are an invasive situation for neighboring residency in most construction projects but with 

consideration for the community and diligent planning, the construction team implemented a 

strategy that kept the job from being abrasive to community members and within the bounds of 

local noise ordinances. Crews were limited to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with no work to 

be performed outside of those specific hours. With schedules already struggling to overcome 

delays, longer hours would not be an option to recuperate lost time. 

Tight schedules were managed by holding weekly coordination meetings and thorough 

cross trade communication during planning meetings. General Contractor and Mechanical, 

Electrical, and Plumbing subcontractors worked exceptionally well together to adjust and 

mitigate schedule slippage. This was a challenge that was faced with software such as Newforma 

Project Management and Oracle Primavera P6 which are tools used to forecast labor, material 

and overall job cost. The software was a central part of moving the project budget forward in an 

efficient manner. 

Ludvik Electric began with installing a new Main Distribution Board feeding an array of 

distribution sub-panels and further adding 21 sub-panels that would carry and deliver service to a 

multitude of locations including lighting, electrical outlets, locker rooms, dining rooms, 

commercial kitchens, lounges, bars, fitness studio, golf simulators and golf cart charging 

stations. 



 Columbine Country Club selected the fixtures for the lighting package, which always 

provides a welcomed challenge of bringing a client’s vision into reality. Modern kitchens, dining 

rooms and luxurious amenities are illuminated in Columbine by an inspiring LED lighting 

package. The lighting was chosen to provide a balance between the breathtaking scenic outdoors 

and the impressive interior of the clubhouse itself. Ludvik Electric mounted fixtures weighing 

more than 200 lbs.  Ludvik Electric worked with structural engineers to design custom mounting 

plates, which would be anchored safely through I-beams. Ludvik showed an ability to adjust and 

acclimate while still providing the fulfillment of the Country Club’s vision. The collection of 

lighting is an impressive technology, using extensive zone control. The energy-efficient system 

uses dual technology – ceiling mounted occupancy sensors and advanced daylight harvesting 

technology which allows for energy conservation based on the measurement of luminaires, the 

available light during daylight hours, and the exertion of light when it’s dark. 

 The project-wide schedule delays and the restriction of available production hours forced 

crews to work in tight quarters alongside other trades. Multiple contractors within the same 

working space created a safety challenge of concern to all crews working the project at any given 

and coinciding timeframe. To prioritize safety, Ludvik pre-task plans were written and followed 

for all tasks, including site-specific safety plans. Ludvik Electric values safety and maintains 

consistent safety training of field supervision and electricians, and were able to provide a safe 

work environment for their crews as well as the crews of other trades. While some plans were 

site specific, no modification was made to the standard of safety expected from the Electrical 

Contracting team. Through our leading-edge safety and training programs, crews were able to 

perform safely while effectively facing unforeseen challenges with determination driving the 

schedule to completion.  

 Ludvik Electric crews were able to complete electrical work on the Columbine Country 

Club using an independently-performed 25,423 man-hours with no lost time accidents. Ludvik 

Electric was proud to provide excellent craftsmanship while maintaining our high safety 

standards in the face of so many scheduling challenges.  

 Columbine Country Club has maintained a prestigious reputation throughout its history. 

Most recently on the long list of recognition, Columbine was awarded “Best in Show” by Golf 

INC, in the category of “2017 Best New Build of the Year”, as well as article features in The 



Boardroom Magazine, PGA Championship Magazine and Avid Golfer Magazine. Since 1980, 

Ludvik Electric Co. has upheld their mission of exceptional service, quality and integrity to their 

clients, while working within their industry to promote ethic and high professional standards 

sustaining the reputation that Columbine wants to uphold. 

 Where once stood a single-family farmhouse in the 1800s and gave way to a mission 

style mansion in the roaring 20s, where Don January won his only major title against golf 

legends Jack Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer at PGA Tournament in 1967, an astounding fountain 

and a back-lit water feature welcomes members and guests in the front drive of 17 Fairway Lane. 

The rolling greens now cover 18 holes in a residential community and centered within that 

community, overlooking scenic mountain views, stands a grand and majestic, award-winning and 

PGA championship rated, Columbine Country Club. 
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